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Machinery works: Man thinks
According to college tests, man develops one-eighth 
horsepower for short periods and one-twentieth in 
steady work. As a craftsman— a worker who uses 
brains—he is well worth his daily wage. But as a 
common laborer, matching brawn against motorized 
power, he is an expensive luxury.

With a fifty-horsepower motor, for instance, one man 
can do the work of 400 common laborers. He is paid 
far more for hi3 brains than his brawn.

The great need of this and future generations is for 
men who can plan and direct. There is ample motor
ized machinery for all requirements of production and 
construction. But motorized machinery, no matter 
how ingenious, can never plan for itself.

And that is precisely where the college man comes in. 
Highly trained brains are needed more and more to 
think, plan, and direct tasks for the never-ending 
application of brawn-saving electricity.

In most long-established 
industries the General 
Electric Company has 
brought about important 
changesmakingfor better 
products with minimum 
h uman labor and expe nse. 
And in many new indus
tries the G-E engineers 
have played a prominent 
part from the very begin
ning.
A new series o f G-E adver
tisements showing what 
electricity is doing in 
many fields will be sent 
on request. Ask for Eook-

GENERAL ELECTRIC
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y ,  S C H E N E C T A D Y ,  N E W  Y O R K
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THE FACULTY ON HIGH 
Grayce Clarke, Frances Carnall, Martha Park, Lydia Jacobson

In Faculty Row
N THE FIRST YEAR of the College the 
faculty, with President Bunnell, num
bered but seven. As classes grew, it was 

necessary to add to the teaching staff. Now, in 
the fourth year, there is a faculty of fourteen. 
Five of the “ original seven”  remain.

The four in the picture (caught off their 
dignity by the relentless Collegian staff photog
rapher) are new at the College this year.

Miss Lydia Jacobson, Professor of Home 
Economics, has a Master’s degree from_ Iowa 
State College at Ames, where she haa been 
teaching for the past four years in the Home 
Economics Vocational Education Department. 
She has taught at the State Normal School, at 
Sheppardstown, West Virginia, and at the Iowa 
State Teacher’s College at Cedar Falls. While 
a student at Iowa, Miss Jacobson was elected to 
membership in Phi Kappa Phi honorary schol
astic society, and in an honorary Home Econom
ics fraternity. She succeeds Miss Ruth K. 
Trail as head of the department her§,

The newly created position of Instructor in 
Home Economics is filled by Miss Martha A, 
Park, who received her Bachelor of Arts de
gree from the University of Illinois. After sev
eral years of teaching Home Economics in the 
high schools of Illinois, she took graduate work 
at Iowa State College where she was last year 
an instructor in the same department as Miss 
Jacobson. Miss Park traveled in Europe last 
summer, making the long trip to Alaska immed
iately after her return.

Miss Grayce Clarke, a graduate of the Uni
versity of North Dakota, was appointed Librar
ian and Instructor of Physical Education, an
other position created this year. During her 
last year at North Dakota, Miss Clarke served 
as an instructor in the Physical Education de
partment of the university where she had won 
high honors in women’s athletics. She is not 
a stranger to Alaska, having taught English' and 
French in the Fairbanks High School during 
the year 1923-1924. Last year she was an in
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structor in the junior public schools of her home 
city, St. Paul, Minnesota.

The new Secretary to the President is from 
the “ land of cotton.”  Miss Frances Carnall

spent two years at the University of Arkansas 
and has since then been in the employ of sev
eral firms as stenographer and secretary, among 
them the Cleveland Real Estate Board. Miss 
Carnall began her work at the College in August.

The Effulgent College Spirit
By GENEVIEVE PARKER

HORTLY AFTER the opening of college 
a set of “ Ten Commandments’ ’ was 
•posted upon the bulletin board in true 

sophomoric fashion by the upper classmen. The 
following Monday the Frosh sought to beautify 
themselves by wearing be-ribboned skull caps, 
and began to use the foot of the flag pole aa 
their natural rendezvous.

Tennis played October 31 on an outdool 
court is the recOrd held by the Farthest North 
College! The accompanying picture shows the 
game in progress, and the new dormitory in 
the background. Winter sports must wait their 
season. But when an ever active student body 
turns its attention to tobogganing and skiing, 
there will no doubt be more “ major sports.”

As the completion of the neW gymnasium 
will afford the means of much practice, every
one looks forward expectantly to the beginning 
of the basketball season. And competition will 
be keen for positions'on what may well be the 
two champion fives*

In the ‘

the students well in many social affairs as well 
as in athletics. It is large, has a good floor and 
orchestra alcove. Assemblies, dramatic and 
other entertainments, dances, can all be held at 
the college, fostering social unity on the campus, 
furnishing outlet and giving control to the ef
fulgent college spirit.

The Student Association has obtained mem
bership in the Fairbanks Hockey Organization. 
The Town, the High School and the College 
will all have teams. The organization intends to 
undertake, the repairing and flooding of the Ar
mory to make an indoor rink.

Jule Loftus, sometime president of the-Stu
dent Association and captain of the College 
basketball team is now working at the U. S. Agri
cultural Experiment Farm near the campus. His 
course at the College was in Agriculture.

The gymnasium, for which new athletic 
equipment has been ordered, promises to serve

At the Western Alaska Fair, held in An
chorage, September 14th to 19th, Dean Ernest 
N. Patty of the College! gave the official opening 
address. As last year, his display of minerals 
was one of the chief attractions.
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Spotlights on Alaska Mining History
By DONALD A. MORGAN

NOTE—The history of mining in Alaska 
has been one of unparalleled interest for the di
versity of fortune attending the makers of that 
history, for the natural hardships and dangers 
faced in finding and extracting the yellow 
metal, and for the ingenuity of methods employ
ed to-outwit a resistant Nature. The attempt 
will be made here and in two succeeding arti
cles to cull from the numerous facts of that his
tory some of those most significant in the de
velopment of the mining industry, to balance

somewhat the spectacular with the routine and 
the less romantic for the sake of giving a fair, 
small panorama. Fully cognizant of the mag
nitude of the task, the COLLEGIAN, and the 
writer, a senior in Mining Engineering, feel jus
tified in thus summarizing chiefly for the lay
man, the history of the Territory’s greatest in
dustry. The present article deaU with dis
coveries; the second will tell of early camps; 
and the third will discms later developments 
and modern methods.

1. GOLD—the beginning

T BEGAN as a dream in the mind of that 
famous monarch of the Russias, Peter 
the Great. His strong interest and es

pousal ofj science as well as his natural excessive 
curiosity made him anxious to find just what 
manner of land lay beyond his great Siberia and 
that tongue of the Arctic that bordered it.

Siberia, his monstrous foothold in Asia, 
having been over-run̂  by thousands of: scientists, 
who had then written countless books upon the 
country, was now an established part of his do
main and a portion of America would make a 
good addition.

His carefully laid plans for a great expedition 
to go east were interrupted by his death but 
were carried out in full by his wife, Catherine, 
and his daughter, thei Empress Elizabeth. Vitus 
Bering, a Dane, was put in charge of the expe
dition. After six years of trouble and hard
ship he landed the grand expedition at Kam
chatka where two packet boats were built. From 
there on, however, it was his lieutenant, Chiri- 
kof, who was the true leader and hero of the 
expedition. It was his ship that first touched 
at the coast of Alaska, July 15, 1741. Bering, 
older and more superstitious, sailed far to the 
southeast looking for the land where an astron

omer in St. Petersburg, had dreamed that it 
ought to be.

During the years following that Russia 
held Alaska (1741-1867), she did almost nothing 
toward the development of the mineral resources. 
Her chief interest lay in the immediate profit 
to be derived from thei fur trading. The trad
ers, a most brutal and unscrupulous mass of 
cut-throats, by repeated cruelties and hideous
nesses practiced on the Indians, showed how lit
tle civilization had placed them above the na
tives. The only mining done during the Rus
sian administration was that of attempting to 
mine the coal deposits of Coal Harbor in Cook’s 
Inlet, about 1850. Steam power was used; a 
force of laborers from Siberia and several ex
perienced miners from Germany were import
ed ; while every soldier that could be spared 
from the Siberian line battalion at Sitka was 
set to work. It was expected that the coal could 
supply steamers and possibly be shipped to San 
Francisco. But after 1700 feet of drift was 
run into the seam, and 2700 tons of coal mined, 
the project was abandoned, for the coal was 
completely unfit for use in steam boilers, burn
ing out the grates, eating into the iron and oth
erwise endangering the boilers. This, with a
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little gold prospecting by Dorosbin on tbe Ka- 
knu in 1849, was tbe only effort made by tbe 
Russians to exploit tbe mineral wealth of Alas
ka.

It is due to the persistent efforts of the great 
fur trading companies that knowledge of Alas
ka’s mineral resources was so long kept under 
cover. These business men conceived that immi
gration to this country would soon jeopardize 
their profits. So the generous use of propagan
da that would influence people to believe this 
country barren, icy and devoid of opportunities 
for settlers, resulted.

Also many volumes, written by men seek
ing to makq salable their copy by tbe use of ex
aggerated,, misrepresented, and extreme descrip
tions of conditions in tbe north, likewise caused 
the reading public in the States to become con
vinced—and tbe conviction has not been entire
ly dispersed now—that Alaska is a most unusu
al place to live, fit only for natives or extremely 
hardy whites.

However, in 1873, a few of these “ hardy 
whites”  had found gold in paying quantities. 
Many settlers, from all over southeastern 
Alaska became interested and much prospecting

ON THE FAMOUS GOLD BEACH AT NOME

was begun. Miners from British Columbia and 
Northwest Territory began to push forward in
to Alaska. In 1879 gold was discovered on the 
Lewis River, which is just on the other side of 
the line, and in 1880 gold was found near Ju
neau. While Joe Juneau, the discoveror of 
gold there, and his partner, Dick Harris, were' 
making themselves wealthy through placer min
ing, a Frenchman, Peter Erusard de Ville, found 
over on a mountain an outcrop of gold lode. Not. 
having the courage himself, nor the knowledge 
to. work it, he sOld it to a carpenter, John Tread
well, for $300.00. Treadwell had faith in him
self and the mine and worked with persistence 
and energy. Starting with a small 5-stamp- 
mill it finally, in 1916, had 1100. stamps, the 
largest battery in tbe world.

Although it is known that men in the Hud
son Bay Company found gold as early as 1860 
in the Yukon Basin, still it was not until 1881, 
that any real development work took place. Af
ter that for six years on the other side of the 
boundary a few men were making $100 a day 
apiece. Then in ’87 gold was discovered in 
Fortymile River, this side of the line. The 
large yield from these placers during the next 
few years caused a steady stream of miners to 
pour over Chilkoot Pass and spread out over 
the basin. Thus Rampart was discovered in 
1890 and Birch Creek in 1893, and then came 
the Klondike in 1897-98.

Now began those first romantic days of Al
askan mining history—when history really be
gan—:when the West, with thoughts of the old 
days of ’49 went crazy mad at the prospect' of 
another Eldorado. Miners, eager to face this 
new country and battle with its new problems 
and greater difficulties, swept northward. With 
them, beside them and following them, came the 
customary jackals—although of a hardier type 
—politicians, grafters, swindlers, gamblers, tin
horns—all those vultures and parasites that fol
low the leaders and fighters of a nation̂  those 
men born with no ability of distinguishing be
tween the honor of battling with nature for her 
treasure and the dishonor of seeking by. devious
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paltry methods to relieve the true “ producer”  
of his spoils.

At this time sprang- up that “ custom of 
honor”  among the frontiersmen—the “ grub
stake”—governed by the unwritten code that 
will not be broken by even the wildest, outlawed 
blackguard, that of treating fairly the man who 
trusted and grubstaked him when he was broke. 
Also men, found it advisable now to make a dis
tinction between the veteran “ sourdough”  and 
the initiate “ cheechako,”  this being necessary 
in order that men should be addressed with 
greater or less respect acording to their know
ledge and experience. The distinction suppos
edly had a Chronological basis although men 
may have lived (and do live) in Alaska the larg
est part of their lives, without having, apparent
ly, been regarded-as more than mere cheecha- 
kos.

One finds that civilization takes a very 
queer attitude toward these pioneers.. Because 
smug “ unrealists”  of the fireside can not vis
ualize the topography of this chameleon land, 
with its promises and disappointments; because 
they have never “ necked”  or “ gee-poled”  a 
winter’s outfit up an unknown creek to an un
discovered goal; because they have never built 
and lived in a rude cabin, small enough for the 
owner to lie, with the major portion of his body 
under warm blankets while his arms search out 
the makings of a fire in the Yukon stove; be
cause they have never felt that sickening, naus
eating sensation that comes to a man when he 
climbs up the ladder for the last time, his win
ter’s toil, through any weather till bedrock is 
reached, ending in that last frantic panning of 
the final crosscut, nothing but a few measly 
fly-specks resulting; because men, oppressed by 
a civilization they did not form but only follow, 
have not seen these things and, morei important, 
have not themselves felt these sensations', they 
are quite prone to find a thousand faults of 
which the frontiersman is guilty. His disre
gard for drawing-room English; the natural 
ways in which he lets out his spirits, spirits that 
were surplus of that fierce energy that men 
must have had in order to live and succeed in

THE PROSPECTOR IN THE HILLS 

the north; his attitude of sarcasm toward sac
red-Law, born of the impulse of man left alone 
and unpandered' to in a land where Government 
was in the hands of Nature and her sole Law 
that of Strength; these Failings caused Civiliza
tion to look at him askance and decide that Al
aska was in an intolerable state requiring an 
early ministration of Civilization’s balm for all 
ills—-organized government. And still these 
men did their best. With will-power and per
severance they plodded ahead carrying their 
packs and pick and shovel over every creek in 
Alaska. Never have men set foot in late years 
on creeks that the early prospector has not 
passed over, sinking his hole, .finding nothing, 
saying nothing and passing on.;

Mineral development was carried forward on 
a greater scale’ from this time on. While Klon
dike miners were seeking the quick but transient 
wealth of the placers, others, with greater fore
sight were prospecting for the lodes. In ’97 
the Gladhaugh claim was staked ;in> Virgin Bay. 
It later became the Ellamar. mine. \ The same 
year the Bonanza Mine of Latouche was staked. 
Thesq mines were still producing tons of copper 
when the Klondike was worked out; and all its 
produce spent.

The beach deposits of. Nome, fo.und in 1899, 
had a tendency to 'draw more miners than any 
of the other deeper deposits yet located. .No 
machinery or equipment, except a rocker and
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shovel was needed. The, overburden was negli
gible. And the gold was as good as any other !

Late in the nineties a few prospectors from 
the Birch Creek region crossed the divides in
to the Chatanika Basin, where, after a little un
successful prospecting, Faith, Hope and Charity 
creeks were staked about 1898. That same year 
a party of gold seekers came up the Tanana in 
two small steamers, passed the present site of 
Fairbanks, and established a winter camp just 
above. These men covered most of the present 
placer district of Fairbanks but they were not 
prepared or equipped for deep mining and as 
that is the type of placers there they left with no 
definite knowledge of the valuable deposits of 
that portion of the Tanana Valley.

A trading station on a slough of the Tana
na was established in 1901 and named Fair
banks. The next year, twelve miles to the 
north Felix Pedro discovered placer gold. The 
news of this strike spread slowly and when 
the rush of miners came the men were disap- 
pointed. The gold was there but a hundred or 
two feet of muck and gravel held it down to 
bedrock. This greater problem of mining was 
probably the cause of the surer and greater, tho 
slower, growth of Fairbanks. The need for 
heavy hoisting equipment, thawing points and 
paraphernalia caused the formation of . better- 
built roads, maintained by an association of the 
mining operators, and eventually of a narrow 
gauge railroad. The network of roads was 
later taken over by the Alaska Road Commis
sion and to the narrow gauge has been added 
470 miles Of standard gauge—connecting Fair-

The Growing
Among the attendants of the mining short 

course this semester are several men from other 
parts of this district. One man, Edward Moody, 
comes from Kennecott. Another was advised 
by members of the Faculty'at the University 
of Nevada when he applied there for short 
course work to come to the Alaska School of 
Mines for a good practical short course in min-

banks directly with the coast. Incidental al
so to the conditions of mining* in this region was 
the character of the mining population. The 
deeper placers, necessitating larger scale opera
tions, drew men skilled in the drift mining meth
ods of the Dawson district. - -Under their lead-. 
ership haphazard methods of gophering gave 
place to more systematic work.

After Fairbanks became one of the produc
ing districts hardly a year passed without news 
of a “ strike”  in some district. The Innoko, 
although found in 1889 and prospected several 
times since, became an economic gold producer 
some time in 1906. In 1908 the Iditarod Dis
trict was discovered and within a year or so 
gold was found at Ruby. From then on, strikes 
were of common occurrence, the Chandalar, the 
Kantishna, the Tolovana and others being 
found, developed and worked out in the mat
ter of a few years. Men were covering the 
country thoroly leaving nothing tol hearsay. One 
can encounter experienced miners now who can 
tell without a moment’s hesitation just who 
prospected such and such a creek, what holes 
he sank, what the depth to bedrock was, whether 
it was frozen or* not, and what was found at the 
bottom. Still men come into the country and, 
like children who recognize nothing in the ex
perience of their elders, having no direct know
ledge of the work of the thousands before them, 
will be heard to quote authoritatively how this 
or that country “ hasn’t been touched,”  is “ still 
unmapped.”  They do not appreciate the sto
icism of the prospector which prompts him to 
say little of his failures, nothing of his hard
ships.

Short Courses
ing. Fairbanks is represented by the young 
aviator, Noel Wien, and by Luther C. Hess, 
prominent miner and banker, and by several 
others. Otto Geist came up from Betties to 
take the course.

The various short-courses of the Home 
Economics Department for women started just 

(Continued on Page Nine)
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Extracts from a Freshman’s Diary
By JOHN D. CLARK'

EPTEMBER 14, Monday—My first day 
of College. Went out on the. 7 :30 car.

  Seven-thirty! That-s a time for the
milkman, not for a human being   There
is some confidence to be gained from numbers; 
but what is a man supposed to do with his hands ? 
Rumor has it that'the freshmen are required to 
stand in the car. We stand.

Like very meek sheep we stand back in the 
comer until all the others are off the car and 
then respectfully trail behind the upper class
men. We try to look unimportant, but we 
don’t feel it.

. . . . . . . . .  It feels queer, to be treated as
if we really wanted to know something. I won
der if this is the difference between college and 
high school; there knowledge was chasing us; 
here we’re supposed to be chasing knowledge. 
I have a strong suspicion, though, that we’ll 
have to work like thunder. When I got out of 
Trig class I was suffering from a severe head-.

ache, and I have a feeling that it’s going to get 
worse-

Sept. 15, Tuesday—More classes. The work 
piles up. What I ’ve done already would suffice 
for a week in high school.

There are three times as many boys in tbe 
the Frosh class as in the Soph, We ought to be 
able to put up a pretty good fight.

Sept. 17, Thursday—We did—but they put 
up a better one and the upper classmen helped. 
A veil had best be drawn over the proceedings, 
which were painful, very painful. . .

A list of regulations for our conduct ig.on 
the bulletin board. We must wear skull caps 
with a yard of green ribbon tied on the top.

Sept. 2i, Monday—We came four abreast 
across the bridge this morning, for moral sup
port. The effect of our caps was even more out
rageous than we expected. Several were hilari
ously purple and white. One had been made 
from that elastic upper portion o| sister’s stock
ing. On top of each reposed a wide bow of

A FRESHMAN RENDEZVOUS
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green ribbon, such as might have adorned the 
top knot of a sixth grade girl of twenty years 
ago. People, seem to find the things funny 
But we are perfectly solemn faced and deter
minedly nonchalent. Secretly, it is kind of a 
thrill to be noticed this way, even for wearing 
a fool cap.

Sept. 22, Tuesday—A freshman has at last 
served a useful purpose. The bells are not yet 
ringing between classes. ' The quiet of the halls 
was disturbed this afternoon by the most inof
fensive sweet voice, almost musical, (not the or
dinary sound of a freshman in pain) cooing 
gently: ‘ ‘ Cuckoo! Cuckoo!”  It was two 
o ’clock and one Shafer, at the request of the 
Sophomore class, had parked himself under the 
clock, opened up an umbrella over his head, and 
called the hour. The expression on his face 
was not benign, nor imbccilic, nor dove-like. It 
was a combination of all three. The same plain
tive notes gurgled down the hall at each succeed
ing hour.

THE GROWING SHORT COURSES.

(Continued from Page Seven) 
before; on the twelfth of October. Quite a num
ber of ladies from Fairbanks are in this way 
taking work in Sewing, Handicrafts, Dietetics, 
etc. These women, matrons! and mothers, find it 
a pleasant relief from the infinite household du
ties to spend each day a few hours, profitable 
and interesting, in the atmosphere engendered 
by bustling student activity.

Mrs. G. W. Hick, who sold lunches to col
legians in the basement of the main building 
during the fall, has taken the contract to fur
nish meals for the •'dormitory. Lunches are 
served now for the whole college in the new 
dining room in the basement of that building.

Attesting to the popularity of the new 
gymnasium, the largest class in the College is 
that in physical education forewomen. No mere 
man knows what goes on within those guarded 
walls, though many of the women are becom
ing noticeably adept in running for the car.

Sept. 25, Friday—Have been informed that 
we are to build the Freshman Bonfire. Sweet 
of them to think of us.. . . . .

Sept. 28, Monday—Worked oh the bonfire.
Sept. 29, Tuesday—Worked on the bonfire.
Sept. 30, Wednesday—worked on bonfire.
Oct. 1, Thursday—Worked on the bonfire.
Oct. 2, Friday—Worked on the bonfire.
Oct. 3, Saturday—Wrorked on the bonfire.
Oct. 5, Monday—Worked on the bonfire.
Oct. 6, Tuesday—Worked on the bonfire.
Oct. 9, Friday—A bit retrospective today. 

Wondering what it’s all about. After three 
weeks, what have I learned ? This business of 
being on your own is a bit trying. The respon
sibility of keeping one ’s own balance of work 
and play, instead of playing all the time that 
someone isn’t forcing one to work, that’s another 
spot Where college hits you. But I think I ’11 get 
it yet, “ the synthesis of hyacinths and biscuits”  
in Carl Sandburg’s phrase . . . .And so to bed.

More than 600 books have been added to the 
college library since the beginning of school this 
year. There are now more than 6600 bound vol
umes on the shelves.

Ernest N. Patty, Professor of Geology and 
Mineralogy, w.as appointed last May to the of
fice of Dean of the College, the first deanship 
created by the Board of Trustees.

The picture of College buildings shown in 
this number of The Collegian was taken by Noel 
Wien from about five hundred feet above the 
campus, with a large camera set for 1-250 of 
a second, Wien let go the controls, and while 
the plane shot downward he used both hands to 
snap the picture, righting the ship as it dived 
close above the roof of the main building.

The new cover used by The Collegian this 
year is a design! made by the artists of the Seat
tle Engraving Company, sketched from photo
graphs of Alaskan scenery and industries.
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THE FOURTH CROP

E ALL, particularly the upper classmen, 
deiight in showing the freshmen in every pos
sible way (and many inconceivably marvelous 
new possibilities seem to reveal themselves each 
year), how insignificant they are. And there 
is no doubt but that it is a wholesome thing. Hu
mility is the first lesson for the. devotee of learn
ing; not the humility of the bended knee and the 
cringing slave’s imaginary inferiority to equally 
fallible men, but tbe humility that means re
spect for tbe universe of knowledge and willing
ness to face facts.

But how quickly those who were freshmen 
but a short while ago seem to replace tbe ones 
who were giving them lessons, and tbe inevitable 
unflattering fact stands out* (take warning all 
brands of bemoaners of “ this younger genera
tion” ) : the college work, yes, and the world’s 
work, seems to go on. much as it did before; even 
improvements! can be noted.

The freshman class this year we feel, we 
say it with full knowledge ofl the danger of such 
a statement, is good timber with which to build 
a college, will be good timber with which to 
build a Territory. It may be that the younger 
generation supersedes the older through acquir
ing the humility that tbe latter has forgotten; 
humility in the face of knowledge; upright 
courage in its use, and its defense when need 
be in the face of ignorance.

NOW WE HAVE IT

T THE TIME the Collegian goes to press 
the dormitory, the long-hoped-for, wished for, 
just short of—well,now we have it!

One evening while Dean Patty was at 
the Anchorage Fair he asked all the young men 
present between the ages of twenty and thir
ty who had not the opportunity theretofore of 
acquiring a college education to speak to him; 
he believed be could interest those who had ini
tiative. A dozen or more responded.

Old ways are hard to leave, but several af
ter the interview showed willingness to fry for 
the education that lies at their door. Never 
before had the challenge been put so dirctly, 
nor. the chances been so easily available.

The dormitory will bring the cost of edu
cation at the A. A. C. and S. of M. down to the 
level of that in the States. With steam heated 
study rooms half a block from a modern, well- 
equipped college, with six thousand books at his 
disposal, with the best and most complete scien
tific equipment in the laboratories to work with, 
with personal attention in small classes, and with 
the genial social life of a democratic student 
body, what does the’young man lack- but energy 
and persistence if he will not make use of it in 
preparing himself for greater service and suc
cess after a few years of tbe * * happiest moments 
of bis life,”  college life!

IN THE DULL DAYS

A LASKA is a land of summer work, and of 
winters spent, by; the fire. How often tbe min
er, the prospector, the farmer, has wished for 
some more profitable way of spending the dull 
days than around the}'eard table or in the read
ing of cheap fiction. Some, it may be, have 
set courses of study for themselves. But the 
self-discipline is too great, the obstacles too 
many for the man long away from books, un
used to the methods of learning, except in the 
dear school of experience.

For three years past these men have found
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 ̂place where the dull days are changed to ones 
of lively and piquant interest: where knowledge 
is made living by study in laboratories under 
expert tutoring,- where the knots are straight
ened out by those who understand the difficul
ties; where congenial association with others

headed for like goals, graced with like ambition, 
fills the winter with pleasurable moments that 
lengthen into memories—and friends.

This year with the dormitory open to short 
course men, the enrollment promises to be a rec
ord onej'- • i

Business on the Frontier
By LA DESSA HALL

AD YOU been one of the privileged of 
a half - generation or so ago—assuming 
a'college education in the field of busi- 

ness then to 'have been rattainable—in round 
dollars what would you measure that training 
to be worth today? In attempting to arrive 
at the impossible calculation, devote a thought 
to the changed course your ship would have 
steered.

A half generation ago when that bark was 
launched, a pioneer condition existed. It mat
ters not where, geographically, that reminis
cence may return you—somewhere in the New 
World, probably in the West, and almost safe to 
say not in Alaska. Natural resources featured 
in a flush of exploitation; the precious metals 
were sufficiently easily available to permit of 
high-grade methods of extraction showing a pro
fit ; timberlands were virgin and little thought 
was given to reforestation, fishing banks and 
streams teemed with finny hordes almost un
touched by the inroads which later caused re
striction to be placed upon their taking; man
ufacturing methods and modern production were 
in their inception; the conduct " of business, 
viewed in the light of today, indeed seemed 
crude. Opportunity, the chance to prosper, 
was spread before you often, you will say in look
ing backward,. if| you had only .known when and 
how to avail yourself. When and how!

We may draw an analogy, placing Alaska 
in the light of the West of that day,

Alaska, has been much in the popular mind 
for its natural resources, among them potential 
mining, fishing,, agriculture, lumbering, with al

so a thought to manufacture. What of devel
opment? Natural resources yield fullest reward 
by the method'most conducive to abundance 
—therefore, call is made upon the highest tech
nical skill. ‘ Certainly all who enter , into the 
development of a land’s resources are not engag
ed in the purely technical pursuits which bring 
the varied harvests to market. Business plays 
its part, and a major part, in the building of an 
empire ; and in the business world the empire 
is known. The history of the West of to
day may be repeated in the Alaska of tomor
row. Alaska will have her roster of names 
prominent in her true placement in the world of 
commerce and trade, and it is safe to surmise 
that among the chosen few success may in ma
jor part be measured by a background of early 
training.

How is an early training sought today ? Not 
by bluff, luck, or seldom even by timed appren
ticeship, especially in a pioneer country where 
modern institutions are few. Colleges today 
strive to meet the needsj of progress and to them 
we turn not only for the classically trained, but 
for the technically equipped—in business as well 
as in other pursuits. I The Federal government 
recognizes this need, through endowment of land 
grant colleges, well-equipped to disseminate 
basic knowledge and the newest approved prac
tice. Alaska in her early era has been acord- 
ed this advantage.

It is only recently, comparatively speaking, 
that business has been added to the college curri
culum. To many the association remains vague 

Continued on Page Twenty
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HEAD CHIEF ELIJAH ENTERTAINS AT TEA, NEAR ARCTIC VILLAGE

The Lure of Arctic Mountains
By MERLE HOWARD GUISE

NOTE—I f  there be those who feel that ad
venture in Alaska has been wrung dry, let them 
read the simply-told narrative of Merle Howard 
Guise, a young mining man who attended the 
first short-course given at the College, and they 
may believe that there is much adventure yet 
for those who follow to the ends of trails.

PH. A HEAVE and a shrug the 
jacks settle into place. A grunt to 
logs, and the long overland mush 
Fort Yukon is begun.

The heat of the sun makes mushing hard for 
the seven weary dogs struggling under heavy 
packs. The four natives and lone white man, 
similarly burdened, also find relief when trav
elling schedule is changed to the cool ofl night— 
or rather when the sun swings to the north.

Swamps are waded; rivers and lakes cross
ed by building small, rude rafts; but on other 
days water is so scarce it has to be carried ten

miles or more, for tea and a “ lap”  or: so for the 
dogs. The areas of “ niggerheads”  (a lumpy 
type of bunchgrass growth indigeneous to North
ern latitudes) are crossed only after man and 
dog are completely “ done up”  in the ordeal. An 
incessant battle is waged, day and! night, against 
the all-devouring hordes of mosquitoes.

If only the aeroplane—the big, comfortable- 
cabined Fokker monoplane—could pick up this 
outfit and land it up there at Arctic Village. 
Why, the few hours in the air from Fairbanks 
would suffice to save many weeks of hard pack
ing ; miles of mushing through dense underbrush 
over colossal “ niggerheads” , across the barren, 
waterless tundra of the North.

The “ flu”  epidemic has taken toll of natives 
along the Yukon. At the suggestion of the 
worthy Dr. Burke of the Episcopal Hospital, the 
wanderer readily consents to carry in his pack 
any medicines. The course is altered so that the 
natives of Arctic Village might receive aid with
out unnecessary delay.
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When, the foothills of the Arctic Mountains 
are reached, after many nights of hard mushing 
on limited rations, we find game. Here at 
Chief Esaia’s meat-drying racks, we rest for sev
eral days and all partake of freshly-killed cari
bou. Head Chief Elijah, of Arctic Village, 
has been called from his hunting camp at “ tim- 
berline ”  by means of smoke signals set up sev
eral nights before—a “ Signal Fife to Elijah.”

Second Chief Esaia , likewise out hunting, 
is recalled to his camp by messenger and by sig
nal smoke.
! : It now. develops that not one of the. four 

natives who composed the party thus far would 
consent to venture north of Arctic Village. The 
distance, tbe country to be traversed, the short
age of supplies, and the uncertainty of game 
in the valley of the Sheenjek are given as rea
sons. Besides, all the families of Arctic Village 
are now engaged in bunting caribou, at “ timber- 
line”  that their meat caches might be filled for 
the long winter ahead.

When the prospects for continuing the jour
ney appear exceedingly gloomy, Head Chief 
Elijah returns to camp and offers a million 
light-year rays of hope! He has spoken briefly 
to his wife over the condition of their family 
kitchen supplies j he now consults with his assis
tant, Chief Esaia. Out of gratitude for the 
aid rendered bis people, and tbe urge of “ far-off 
green hills,”  he will leave behind his family of 
ten, to act as guide—a trail companion—to the 
North. Together we will make our way, then, 
into the mountains of the Arctic Divide, to pros
pect for gold and to search for our mutual 
friend, alone somewhere in the headwaters of tbe 
Sheenjek—or beyond.

Several days are required to make further 
preparations. -Caribou must be shot and hung 
up in the sun to dry that the Chief’s family 
might be provided for. Mrs. Chief Elijah must 
make moccasins from the moose and caribou 
hides and muscles ; dog packs must be repaired, 
and the scant equipment put in order.

A sad duty here devolves; upon the wander
er. Tbe half-dozen pair of sox have worn out, 
one by one. Absolutely nothing is available for

hose—nothing but a knit sweater, a gift from 
the Sutherland, Iowa, Red Cross, a cherished 
protector against the damp of Flanders Fields. 
After perplexing scheming, a compromise com
posite design is adopted, permitting of one long 
and one short pair of sox. An axe handle takes 
the place of the “ trap dOor”  and a hunting 
knife completes the mutilation.

Now follow nights of steady mushing over 
never-ending barren mountains and across val
leys so silent that the sound of moccasined 
footsteps, the scrape of pack against rocky 
slopes, is methodically monotonous. Legions 
of “ niggerheads”  spread themselves in the creek 
bottoms, while phalanxes of buzzing mosquitoes 
inhabit both hill and vale. Once the winter 
trail of their friend is crossed, though it now 
offers no clew to his whereabouts. The search
ing, the prospecting, -the signal fires, even tbe 
hunting, all are in vain. Neither gold nor a 
trace of their friend, nor food, could be found. 
In this vastness beyond timberline they are 
alone with their dogs.

The valley of the Sheenjek is reached. On 
the bank of this ill-omened river we hold a con
ference. A few nearly empty sacks are all that 
remain of the food supplies. To leave this 
country, devoid of game, is imperative! Here 
the two trail friends must of necessity part— 
one to return with his four hungry dogs to the 
village of his people on the Chandalar, one to 
attempt tbe rapids of the Sheenjek in search of 
bis friend—both looking for food.

A raft, when suggested, bad been voted

LAST CAMP AT TIMBER LINE
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down by the Chief; a skin or canvas boat would 
have but little chance in the “ strong”  waters, 
a raft none at all!

One day was devoted to shipbuilding. Small 
spruce and willows, tied with5 babbish and) grass, 
served for a sled-shaped frame. (A  supply of 
babbish, ©r strips of caribou hide, had been in
cluded as Mrs. Chief Elijah-loaded the dogs).

For a covering an accumulation was stitched 
together. A small piece of canvas, a frayed 
©loth of many holes, a canvas parka, overalls and 
other items of habiliment, too intimate to men
tion, are readily sacrificed for a patch-quilt to 
hide the frame. The red pocket of the parka 
and the blue seat of the overalls are placed in 
extreme or strategic portions of the hull, yet 
without regard to a color scheme.

.Moccasin strings hold in place the master- 
.piece covering draped loosely over, the frame. 
Below an estimated “ water-line”  a coating of 
hot caribou grease is applied (a caribou stomach- 
full of the latter had been placed in a dog’s pack 
by the Chief’s emergency forseeing mate) to 
hold out the water.

An axe, a hunting knife, a semi-hairless 
shaving brush, yarn from clothing, and needles 
and muscle thongs packed in by Mrs. Chief—all 
are available in this shipbuilding emergency.

The hood of the dissected .parka, filled with 
stones, serves as anchor; pack straps, the line. A 
sleeve, lashed up to a crossbrace, easily holds 
the precious food supplies above the ‘ ‘ wat&r- 
ballast” ; while the other sleeve holds another 
application of equally precious fat. A dry 
spruce pole in a pile of driftwood furnishes a 
pair of oars. A wolfskin robe, a cross-fox and 
lynx pelt, wrapped in the mosquito net, supplies 
the royal couch, as well as. the chair of state.

Elijah, arehitect-in-chief, could not predict 
how long the grease would keep out the water; 
maybe one day—maybe to the end! Verily, the 
native is as evasive as an oil magnate on the 
witness stand.

Upon completion of the craft the chief is 
keen for'immediately starting out with his hun
gry "dogs. Yet not by a whine did they com
plain of the absence of their daily meal, not by

a single look of reproachment—for such is the 
psychology of the malamute of the native.

But the Chief is prevailed upon to assist 
in a trial spin. With his help at the pole, the 
“ Faith, Hope, and Prayer”  battles the swift 
river to the farther shore and back.

By the light of the campfire—for it is just 
midnight and the Chief has asked for his “ re
lease” —with the sleepy-eyed dogs surrounding 
as witnesses, the entry is made in his diary, 
probably never to be read:

“  * * * * to all and sundry that he, Elijah 
John Henry, head chief of Arctic Village tribes, 
did design and construct for me one contraption 
—a hybrid of uncertain motif—but that he, 
Elijah* is not in favor of maritime excursion 
that I, Merle Howard Guise, am now prepared 
to embark upon—for ‘ Heaven, Hell, or Hobok
en’ ” ! '

The two friends stand up and clasp hands, 
for the last time. No word is spoken. The Chief 
turns away into the silent night.

The anchor is hoisted. Almost immedi
ately the “ Faith, Hope, and Prayer”  is in the 
first rapids. The rocks seem fairly to race up
stream to meet us half way. Hastily turning 
the hulk about, the better to pick out a channel 
among the snags and stone boulders, we go run
ning down over the riffles. The water grows 
shallower, the cobbly bottom races back faster 
and faster—a foot of water, now eight, now six 

■ inches, the blade is out—four inches—and just 
as I am ready to jump overboard—why, we are 
in deeper water. Rocks to left, snags to right, 
andj sinister black; forms just under the surface. 
Fast steady rowing upstream, works the boat to 
one side of obstructions and keeps it in the chan
nel until it is expelled out into fairly still water.

Now I can fully appreciate the flat bot
tom design* Even if it looks unlike a fairy 
barge—a figment of fantasy—-it is the only 
type. A deeper boat would have had the bot
tom rubbed off and then been deposited in the 
deeper, swift waters. And several hundred 
riffles must be crossed or rapids run before the 
Yukon is reached. As I round a bend, my 
heart stops! A log jam of snags, ten or twenty
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feet high, seems to cover the river from bank to 
bank. The swift waters drop under the tangled 
mass with a frightening roar. It is now too 
late to make the bank! Pulling with all my 
might to , the side of the river that cannot be 
seen, but gradually losing down stream, I miss 
the ragged barrier by inches! A jerk with the 
starboard oar and the frail side just clears a 
jagged rock. A quick pull at both oars out of 
the thole pins, and swiftly ducking my head, I 
shoot through a veritable “ hole”  in the barri
cade. Spruce needles shower me from the 
branches scraped; the top of the head net catch
es on a twig—and the Faith, Hope and Prayer 
floats serenely out on the 'placid waters! But

THE “FAITH, HOPE AND PRAYER” AT THE 
MOUTH OF THE PORCUPINE

for that big rock planted in the bed of the river, 
the good ship with all on board would now be 
a part of that log jam.

Scanty food supplies demand fifteen to 
twenty hours a day at the oars; strong head
winds necessitate constant rowing; no lazy drift
ing between rapids while eating a cold bite. 
Shortening days and necessity of wearing con
stantly the head net, which further darkens the 
view, forces extreme caution in navigating in 
the half dusk of night. Food can be prepared 
only when opportunity presents. Once a day 
the advance is halted and the craft hauled out 
on a sand bar. A meal can be prepared and 
consumed by means of, or in spite of, head net 
and gloves. But there comes a time when the 
clouds of ferocious mosquitoes force a hasty re
treat—Hsupperless—into the bed net, or back to 
the water.

Moccasins are worn to minimize the danger, 
of stepping through the bottom. When leaks 
develop at the “ pocket”  the ambidextrous craft 
is turned, bow for stern. When water persists 
in entering, the gondola is hauled out, turned 
over, and an application of hot grease applied 
to the sagging contours.

B-r-r-rip! \ Or something like that. I 
awake to find the craft thrown up on the jagged 
branches of a spruce tree snag. I also jump out 
on the tree.

Here, then, is a dilemma; we are in the mid
dle of a deep channel and not upon a shallow 
bar. To push the boat off is to tear the bottom. 
Reenter the hull and holes will be punched in 
the covering; hesitate much longer and the pres
sure of the swift current against its sides will do 
air the punching necessary' Being at an ex
treme end of the boat, I am unable to lift it. The 
bank cannot be reached, for a step off .the tree 
into the swift current would mean disaster. 
“ Lone survivors”  at least are given the usual 
sandy beach underfoot and palms overhead.

One of the oars is within reach. When 
this is worked under the ribs between the cov
ering and the top of the snag, the hull is soon 
balanced and easily pivoted around like a turn- 

Continued ont Page Twenty
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By the Light of a Bonfire

“ * * *■ SENDING A RICH, YELLOW FLARE 
INTO THE NIGHT”

P ^  HE EVENING of October 10 was clear 
■ ( f l  and ;stilL. People .walking .up from 

College station found the toad a bit 
dark, though a few, familiar with its gravelled 
length, picked their| way with ease. Ahead the 
building loomed darkly, hiding for a time the 
secrets of promised festivity. Coming nearer, 
those plodding up! the hill could} see the now im
posing silhouette of the new wing take shape in • 
the starlight. There on the top floor the dance 
was to be, initiating the new gymnasium.

It was the night of the annual freshman 
bonfire, the first gala time of the year on Col
lege Hill, more significant now than ever with 
the 'new buildings, with upper classmen super
vising and giving an air of established tradition 
to the affair, with friends and visitors, many of 
them, coming out from town to view not a curi
ous experiment but the activities of a college 
demanding respect and interest.

Japanese lanterns in the halls and the library 
cause many to exclaim as they come up the steps. 
They lend just that magic of changed reality so

essential to the! success of any festive occasion. 
The cool air comes through open windows and 
has almost as much the scent of Spring as of 
Fall ■

Many wander; about the building, impress
ed if may be with the business-like aspect of 
classrooms and laboratories, or merely feeling 
lost in the strange milieu of learning. Others 
gossip on the steps, watching dazzling head
lights swing around , the corner or greeting new 
arrivals. The twinkling row of lights that is 
Fairbanks, gives the final touch of atmosphere.

■ But the time has come. The rumor runs 
through the building that the bonfire is to be 
lighted. The human stream flows toward the 
brow of the hill. At the signal President Bun
nell touches a match to the huge pile of dry 
wood that the freshmen have spent many hours 
in gathering. It flames Up immediately, send- 

. iAg a rich yellow flare into the night. Nothing 
escapes its brilliancy. The whole hill is light
ed like day ■; the buildings, the road, the cars, 
the faces, even the birch grove in thejsackground 
must yield to the light and be shown for good 
or ilk ;
* The freshmen .are given the order to march. 

They leave their small piles of sticks and, filing 
past the crackling blaze, light torches to kindle 
their individual bonfires. With torches aloft 
they take the pledge and are welcomed formally 
into the student association: A  serpentine begins, 
led-by the. freshmen.' The. streaming flames 
mark gi winding path; the crowd surges back, fol
lowing-at last the line of students now headed 
for the building.. ^
: What need. to. speak of ,-the.danee that fol

lowed; of the banjo and drums and saxophone 
that harmonized with the lively notes of the 
piano, bought and paid for by the student as
sociation; of the memorable waltzes on the new 
floor; of the streamers of azure and gold sus
pended from the red steel girders of the ceiling;

Continued on Page Twenty-Two
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THE NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS FROM THE AIR

The New Campus
The one building which was “ The College”  

when it first opened its doors to students in 
1922, had shed fivet winters from its back before 
it was graced with the addition of a wing in the 
summer of 1923 equal to itself in size. The 
last Legislature appropriated money for three 
new buildings: a power plant, a dormitory for 
men, and another wing which makes the floor 
space of the main building more than triple 
that of the first structure. The campus begins 
to look imposing with eleven buildings (counting 
residences of employees, .storehouses, etc.) .

Tbe. powef plant furnishes light for the 
entire campus, poWer for the machinery in the 
mines building at the foot of the hill and for the 
main building, and heat for the latter structure 
and the dormitory. The tall black smokestack 
overshadows the. whole campus, - and casts 
its white smoke into the air on cold winter days 
quite majestically. An underground passage
way'that a man may walk through carries wires 
and steam pipes to light and heat classrooms 
and laboratories. ||| \-

Continued on Page Twenty-One
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With Gum Boots and Mucksticks
; By EARL PARSONS

LOOKING FOR THE “ COLORS”

HE SUMMER work of college students 
is always an important part of their 
education. Where that work can be 

closely allied to the line of their specialty,. it 
is doubly profitable. It gives the wherewithal 
to continue iii school and the practical experi
ence to make, theoretical and laboratory work 
mean more' Mining students in particular have 
found remarkable opportunties in the vicinity 
of Fairbanks to gain experience in the. field.

Bob and John McCombe hurried off to Nug
get" Creek to do assessment work on eighteen 
claims which they located there two years ago. 
On arrival they found that considerable work 
would have to be done on the old cabin they in
tended to occupy before they could commence 
assessment operations. Two or three weeks of 

’ intermittent repairing produced satisfactory liv
ing quarters and shortly afterward they com
menced̂  sinking holes. The greater part of the

summer was spent in unsuccessful attempts to 
reach; bed-rock because of the great amount of- 
water that came in near the twelve-foot level. 
After experimenting with boiler and hand drill 
they finally reached gravel and found a good 
showing of gold. A test conducted by them
selves at the time showedj the dirt to be running 
from fifty cents to two dollars a cubic yard. All 
of their samples were taken to the College and 
weighed up under their supervision.

Lynn Goyne, special student at the College 
this year, spent the largest part of one summer 
month Uncovering an old prospect hole on the 
Nowitna River, in hope of finding a “ pocket”  
in it that its f  ormer owner had overlooked. When 
all the water had been pumped out the hole 
proved to be merely a “ salt”  and he and Frank 
Zimmerman who accompanied him on the trip 
were forced to abandon it. The return journey 
covering ten days was made with but twenty 
pounds of food to sustain them. The horse they 
used to transport their supplies grew so weak 
that they were forced to shoot it. In spite of 
the fact that their financial hopes were greatly 
dashed they both pronounced it a very enjoy
able “ outing.”  Lynn has established himself 
in the Loftus brothers frat-house at the foot of 
the college hill where he intends to stay until 
he completes his special course in the spring.

Albina Miller, ambitious student of business 
administration, spent her vacation in the employ 
of the Alaska Railroad at Anchorage. For a 
short time she worked in the Accounting Depart
ment, but later was moved to the Disbursing Of
fices where she worked steadily up to the open
ing of school this fall.

: Clarence Isberg and William McCarty, ac
companying Professor Truesdell, spent the 
greater part of August and part of September 
in Hot Springs where they were employed as 
surveyors for George Elliot, a member of the 
Fairbanks Exploration Company's staff.
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THE M’COMBE TWINS DRILLING ON NUGGET 
■ GREEK

Charley Wheeler and John Luss were again 
co-partners in a contract for painting the col
lege buildings and doing odd jobs on the cam
pus.

Ray Hamilton, as the result of a desire to 
get aWay from the bustle and bang of Fair
banks’ congested traffics, selected Harrison 
Creek in Circle as an ideal place of employment. 
He spent bis summer months there doing assess
ment work bn his parents’ mining property.

Frank DeWree, after two or three years of 
earnest labor in the N. C. Co.’s employ, was 
awarded last spring with a promotion to the 
position of keeper of heat and* light accounts of 
tbe firm. His college training qualified him 
for the position. -

Jack Hosier and Clifford Smith, as formerly, 
were employed by the Fairbanks Exploration 
Company during the summer months. Smith 
was drafting and mapping in the office and later

MU CKSTICKS

worked in the field as transit man. Hosier ran 
a drill for the Company on Dome Creek.

William Hering spent his entire vacation 
period in the employ of the Alaska Road Com
mission, where he held the steady position of 
truck driver for nearly three months.

Lawrence McCarty spent' fifteen months 
in the employ of the Curry Hotel, returning to

GUM BOOTS

Fairbanks this fall to take up his unfinished 
work at the College.

At the suggestion of Professors Pilgrim and 
Patty, of the mining faculty, Donald Morgan 
spent the major portion of bis summer at one 
of-the Kennecott Copper Mines at Latoucbe gain
ing experience in bard rock metal mining with 
which he was previously unfamiliar. Morgan
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states that Superintendent Yan Presley and the 
other officers of the company at Latouche are 
very willing to give young mining students ex
perience in any branch under their management. 
During the latter five weeks of the summer 
Morgan made a trip to Seattle, spent’some time 
there looking up old Alaskan acquaintances and 
then went on to Los Angeles in company with 
Bob Bartlett. The practical experience gained 
at Latouche earned him college credit, substi
tuting for the required senior field trip.

T H E  LU R E  OF A R C TIC  M O U N T A IN S  

Continued from, Page Fifteen 
table. In this position I can lift it up, drop it 
into the water and scramble in after.

At the mouth of the Porcupine examina
tion—-autopsy—reveals that the once-proud but 
ever frail frigate cannot much longer hold to
gether. The four hundred mile cruise down 
the Yukon to Fort Gibbon is not to be. The 
wolfskin robe, the pelts, the axe and the frying 
pan are salvaged.

The cruise of the Faith, Hope and Prayer 
is memorable—to me. Hauled out on a sandbar, 
the hulk, with its emaciated sides, constitutes 
a memorial to that unreal, altogether unnatural, 
adventure—the perilous passage of the Sheen- 
jek.

B U SIN ESS ON T H E  F R O N T IE R  

Continued from Page Eleven 
if at all understood. What can college give a 
man or woman in a field materialistic and throb
bing to ever-changing successive conditions? The 
question may be answered, at least to a partial 
satisfaction, through a numeration of courses 
given in the Business Administration Depart
ment of the Alaska Agricultural College and 
School of Mines.

The department offers specialization in 
three majors: general business, accounting and 
secretarial work, jj .In these major courses are 
given subjects requited for graduation, elec
tives within the department and free electives 
which may be chosen from other departments. 
Selecting at random a few of the subjects listed 
in the catalogue under Business Administration

jjj JAKE MARKS |
ffi .FAIRBANKS, ALASKA gj

Storage Repairing

Johnson’s Garage
CHEVROLET DEALER 

Parts and Service 
FAIRBANKS

First and Noble Phone 26B

You
can have your clothes made 

to order.
Any style you wish.

Made from the. very best material

MARK SELLS
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
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Cann Studio
j INCORPORATED

■ Kodaks and Kodak Supplies at 
« Outside Prices
* Kodak Finishing, Enlarging, Hand Coloring 

and A rtistic Fram ing

\ P O R T R A IT  S T U D IO  IN C O N N EC TIO N
■ We can take your photo,, day or Bight.

■ Post Cards, Alaskan Views, Souvenirs, Eskimo
■ Carved Ivory and CuricSs

1 FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Office IT. S. Grill Phone 157-B

Roy Lund’s Auto Stage
Regular Service 

" U. S. MAIL—FAIRBANKS SOUTH ; 
RICHARDSON HIGHWAY 

Fast Cars or Trucks 
FOR HIRE 

Leave any hour on short notice for I ' 
Richardson—Valdez—Alaskan Range

Fairbanks Laundry, Inc.
Capital Stock, $29,000

You Can Have Your Clothes Laundered

SAME DAY AS RECEIVED'

High Class Hand Work Department 
Work Called for and Delivered

one may find Parliamentary and Business Law, 
two years of Shorthand supplemented by a 
course in Office Management, Business English, 
Psychology of Advertising and Selling, Theory 
of Investments, Financial Organization, Bank
ing, Certified Public Accountancy, Income Tax 
Accountancy, Sociology, American Government, 
Economic History and Geography, Current Eco
nomic Problems, etc.

In tbe introduction the reader may have 
been led to infer that claim was being made up
on tbe attention of the established business man. 
In part, yes. If you have time and the desire, 
it is not too late—there i§ room for you. If 
you have a son or daughter contemplating a 
businessi career, parental guidance may be time
ly. If you are a student entering upon the 
threshold of. higher education, with an attitude 
of indecision, think it oyer in the light of what 
the future will require. Alaska will make an 
ever-increasing educational demand upon its 
manhood and womanhood. To the youth who 
does not intend to remain here, let it be known 
that competition is great without the portals. .

T H E  N E W  CA M PUS  

Continued from Page Seventeen 
The main floor of the new wing will house 

tbe departments of Geology and Business Ad
ministration. Dean Ernest N. Patty now has his 
office at the end of the lengthy central corridor. 
The departments of Physics and Engineering 
will occupy the whole of the basement of the 
wing, and the top floor with its high ceiling brac
ed with steel girders is the: finest gymnasium in 
the Interior, regulation size for basketball and 
ideal for dances, assemblies and other all-college 
affairs. A stairway leads from the alcove 
at the end to a shower bath in the basement.

Those who a very few years ago witnessed 
with scepticism the laying of the cornerstone for 
a college among the birch trees on a bill in the 
wilderness, have difficulty in realizing what has 
been done to transform that wilderness into the 
campus they see filled with activity. The long 
line of students who climb the hill each day are 
themselves forced to wonder at the transforma
tion.



FAltTSEST-NOltTS co lleg ian

BY T H E  L IG H T  OF A B O N FIR E

Continued from Page Sixteen 
of the cake and coffee at the little tables in the 
Home Economics rooms? And what need to 
speak of the stunts of the freshmen; of the joint
ed pollyzoodle that danced across the floor, 
scratched its ear, feined death and chased a 
frightened young princess to the door; of the 
novelty chorus; of the ballet dance, “ 0, Bud
ding Rose?”

The music has stopped. [ Reluctantly the 
guests depart. Still small flames rise from the 
hot embers of the bonfire. There is a whir of 
starting engines; the still air vibrates to the 
honk of jovial and confident horns. In the val
ley below a string of lights marks the crooked 
road to town. Others follow the path to the 
station. A big white moon, just emerging from 
a few straggling black clouds, makes a picture 
of the building on the top of the hill, pouring 
its subdued light from the windows; the careen
ing Northern Lights roll above. The ,evening 
is over blit not forgotten.

| “  Where there’s always a welcome
■ for an Alaskan”
i
i Come in and See Us when

Passing through Seward.

The FISHER CAFE
CHABLES FISHER, Propr. 

Seward, Alaska Tecklenberg Blk.

I E D-U-C-A-T-I-O-N IS LIFERS GREATEST |
Sfi ................................................— .............................    I
*  It teaches one to know f o l l o w  t h e  c o l l e g e  c r o w d  t o  *

1 ih„ ho<t THE m o d e l  c a f e  I
jjj i n e  u e b i .  KNUPPE y o u l e  b u r g l i n  *
S  ____ _________________ _____________ _______ F A IR B A N K S , A L A S K A  K

Bob—“You know, a sentimental song always moves me.”
Bobbed—“Really? Let’s play ‘Home, Sweet Home.’ "—Dirge.

Subscribe
for the

Jarthest- 
N n rth

Collegian
75c a year

THREE ISSUES
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Is it really ever too cold to build?
Even at below-zero temperatures 

concrete construction can be suc
cessfully carried on. Write us for 
our literature on how to build in 
cold weather. No charge or obliga
tion.

Superior Portland Cement Co.
1003 Seaboard Bldg. SEATTLE, Wash.

r .v w w v w ^ v w u w v w u w w v w w w w w w u w w w w v ;

“ The Original Plaster Wallboard of the West9

“TO PATCH 
A HOLE

BUILD A 
HOME”

Gov’t engineers selected “Perfection” 
for Alaska schools and o t h e r  Gov’t 
buildings, as the best possible material 
for walls and ceilings. It is the best 
gypsum plaster in sheets and is nailed 
to rafters and studding just like lumber.

ARTISTIC
FIREPROOF

Ask your local dealer about “Perfection” or write to the makers for sample and booklet. 
WESTERN WALLBOARD CO.—4527 9th Avenue, So.—SEATTLE

tfi

w
Sfiifi
ifiifi
bfiifiifiifiifiifiMiifiifiifiififfiifiifiifiifiHiifiifiifiif;if;

|LiSi;H;aiBisnsfiai!fiBi!f;!fiffiB;HiSfiaiifi»;ai!fiaiai!fiifiSfisiai!fi!fiai!ffi!f;!f;!fiaiSffiHiai!fi»ia;!fi!iiaisi;Bi!iiH;sii»;Bi!i;!ffr*
Small Scot: “Look fayther—a new gowf-ba Ah found; lost c
Father; “Are ye sure it was lost Angus?” _ „  _  ,
Small Scot: “ Oo ay. Ah saw the mannie an his caddie, lookin for it. —Punch.
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The Fairbanks Machine Shop
PETERSON and NIELSEN, Props.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

You are Sure of Satisfaction W hen Y our W ork is Done by Expert Mechanics

Our Specialty—Acetylene Welding and Auto Repairing

Kennedy’s Grocery
For the best at all times— 

Try COLLEGE INN Goods 
They are the Creme de la Creme

STOP at the

TANANA BAKERY
For a Good

L U N C H
OR A LOAF OF

“Mother’s Bread”

AT FAIRBANKS
IN THE GOLDEN HEART OF ALASKA 

YOU CAN BUY 
Best Made Women’s Wearing Apparel, Phoe
nix Hosiery, Cantilever Shoes, Utz & Dunn 
Shoes, Gage Hats, Munsingwear Underwear, 
Fur Coats, Kenyon Sport Coats, and Dresses 

Shipments Received Weekly

GORDONS

The latest patterns in
Rugs, Linoleum and Wall Paper, 

also
Furniture and Building Material

Andrew Nerland
CUSHMAN ST. FAIRBANKS

I |
■6 ^ o m c n n  H  a v r l w o r A  1 n m n a m 7  SSamson Hardware Company

Mining Machinery and Mining Supplies 

Garden Island, Alaska

sffi 
*  
H
1  i  
p  i
Passenger: “Driver! Driver! Have you taken leave o f your senses?”
Taxi-Driver: (Whose car is descending steep hill): “Not yet, but. I reckon I -will at the next corner—-the 
brakes have gone bust!"—Goblin.
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McCord’s Department Store
WWWWUWWUVWWAPVWW^WWVWVWVWUWUWS/WVWWli

ffi Men’s women’s and children’s wearing apparel jjj
| FAIRBANKS ALASKA *s

Horseshoe Cigar Store
HARRY PHILLIPS

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, CANDIES

FAIRBANKS

PIONEER HOTEL
TIBBIT & LANE,

Largest and Leading Hotel in Fairbanks

82 W ELL-FC i R N IS H E D  ROOMS

Stables for Horses and Dogs- 
Popular Prices FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Handley Tin Shop
Tin, Copper, and Sheet Iron Metal Works

FAIRBANKS ALASKA

You will findA L L  T H E  C O LLEG E BOYS A N D  G IR LS  

DO T H E IR  SH O P PIN G  A T—

Abe Simpson’s
U P-TO -DA TE M E N ’S AN D  

W O M E N ’S TO G G ER Y

FA IR B A N K S  A LA S K A

f  “There are many legends connected with this 
“ I am not interested in tankards,” said the gues 

you have served me.”

your , laundry well done and entirely 
satisfactory,

you send it to the

American Hand Laundry
JACK O’G ARA, Propr.

Fairbanks . Alaska

old inn. .Yonder tankard, for instance—”
. “ Tell me the legend connected with this antique fowl 

—Louisville Courier-Journal.
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» jjj
I Just to say that Jess and Bill welcome your patronage at jjj

THE IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. miiiiniciiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiic* jjj

ALASKA  t I

!fi jjj
<goiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiHiiiwiiiii!

s
FAIRBANKS,

S

Robert La very Hallet Bailey

The House of Quality
L A V E R Y  & B A ILE Y

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Gasoline Service Station 

Miners’ Supplies, Crockery, Granite, T in  and 
Glassware; Buyers and Exporters of 

Raw Furs and Skins

Cushman St. and Second Ave. Fairbanks

Fairbanks Clothing Co.
CUSHMAN STREET

H A N D L E  L IN E S  O F H IG H  Q U A L IT Y  GOODS 

IN M E N ’S W E A R IN G  A P P A R E L  O N LY

LIVE AND LET-LIVE PRICES

Garden Island Restaurant
Q U A L IT Y — SE R V IC E  

LO U IS  ROSE, Propr.

Garden Island Fairbanks

NORDALE HOTEL
A. J. N O R D A LE , Propr.

NEW AND STRICTLY MODERN

Second and Lacy F A IR B A N K S , A LA S K A

HEALY RIVER COAL CORP.
Healy Forks, Alaska 

MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA 
High Grade Coal 

Austin E. Lathrop Oscar Weber
President. . Fairbanks Rep.

Old Lady (visiting State prison) “I suppose, my good man, it was poverty brought you to this.” 
Counterfeiter: “On the contrary, mum, I was just coining money.” t—New Haven Register.
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The Empress Circuit of Alaska
Operating the Finest Theatres ia the North jjj

CORDOVA, SEWARD, VALDEZ, ANCHORAGE, FAIRBANKS jg
Showing only the best films produced, accompanied by pipe organs and grand pianos, Hi 

with the best Musicians to Play Them jjj
AUSTEN E. LATHROP, Manager i

McIntosh and Kubon
P R E S C R IP T IO N  DR UG GISTS IN  T H E  

N O R TH  S IN C E  1898

Drags and Medicinal Preparations, Serums and 
-Vaccines, Assay and Photographic Chemicals, 
“ I-P” Looseleaf Note and Memo Books, Eaton, 
Crane & Pike’s Stationery, Augustine & Kyer’s 
Candy, Cigars, Cigarettes, French Perfumes and 
Toilet Necessities.

T H E  COR N ER  DRUG STO R E  
AT FAIRBANKS 

Known Throughout Alaska

SMITH BROTHERS
W IN C H E S T E R  STOR E  

. Sole Agents for
All Winchester Goods, Rifles, and Ammunition 

Imported Mauser Rifles 
Victrolas and Victor Records 

Second Avenue, Near Cushman Street 
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Waechter Brothers Company
Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats and Livestock

The Mocha Cate
AN ENTIRELY NEW RESTAURANT

Neat and clean; best Of cooking and only 
the best meats and foods served.

BOWLING AND CARD ROOMS IN 
CONNECTION

Second Avenue Fairbanks, Alaska

MINERALS WANTED
We are always buying minerals of many kinds. 
What have you? Mail us samples of any loose 
crystals, fine groups of crystals or pure masses 
of rare minerals. If specimens are beautiful 
so much the better, but we also buy ugly min
erals if they have scientific'interest. Meteorites 
are especially desired. We are the largest 
dealers in the world. Over sixty years of help
ful service at the same location—.

W A R D ’S N A TU R A L  SC IE N C E  
E S T A B L IS H M E N T  

84-102 College Ave. Rochester, N. Y.

“It was the old, old story,”  sighed the pretty wife on the witness stand in the divorce court, “a horse 
and a jackass can never agree.”

“Don’t call me a horse,”  roared the husband, as be shook off his attorney’s restraining hand.”
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Lfi FAIRBANKS
Si

Avakofi and Brown, Jewelers
T H E  GOLD EN  H E A R T  OF A LA S K A

. Manufacturers of Nugget and Ivory Jewelry— Ivory Souvenirs and Indian Moccasins 
Expert W atchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers. Diamond Setters

ANCHORAGE

BERG
The Tailor and Clothier 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Reliable Merchandise

FIRST AVE. FAIRBANKS

INDEPENDENT
L U M B E R  C O .

Largest Stock of Finished and 
Rough Lumber in Interior Alaska.

Fairbanks Alaska

Pozza’s Junk Store
What you don’t want we buy; 
What you want we sell.

PAUL PALFY
STE AMFITTIN G 

and 
PLUMBING.

Nenana Alaska

In the Manner of Spenser 
A snakye stude was prancynge onne ye floor— 
Right smarte he foxy-trotted atte ye balle,

An yn hys armes an nyfte gynche lie bore—
Bye' gadde, she was a lewlew, thatte and more!

—-Williams Purple Cow,
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KIMBALL PIANOS DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY 
TO YOU

From "Forthest-NortJh” to Cape Horn— in many countries?— K IM B A L L  Pianos are( Supreme in Tone, 
Action and D urability. The Student Body of the Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines 
Recently Purchased the Kim ball and Enthusiastically endorses this Piano. W rite  for Catalog 
and Prices

W. W. KIMBALL COMPANY
MAKERS: Kimball Grand and Upright Pianos, Rep- ESTABLISHED 1857
reducing Pianos, Player Pianos, Pipe Organs and
Phonographs. Kimball Bldg. Chicago, 111. ..

HiHiHiHiHiHi

£
HiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHi
Hv

Short Course for Prospectors
Alaska Agricultural College anh 

School of ifttnes

SECOND COURSE STARTS FEB. 2ND.

"It will give you new vision in the hills”

Board and Room at College Dormitory $55 Per Month

nS
Hi
£HiHiHiHiHi
£HiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHi

IHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiyiHiyiHiHiHiyiHiHiKtfiHiHiiJiHiHiHiHiyiHiHiHiyiyiHiyiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiH;̂  
jjj J, Hi
| AssayerV Supplies I
Hj Laboratory Apparatus, Chemicals, Reagents, §j
| Braun-Knecht-Heimann Company jjj

H i I Founded 1852 \ jjj:
Hi Hi Hi

Hj 576-584 Mission Street 

1
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.

Caddie—“Ye’re weel oot o’ Hell Bunker.”
Player—“I can tell my friends I got into Hell and out in one.”
Caddie—“I wad advise ye to hae that niblick nailed to ye’re coffin.”—Punch.
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The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Resources Over $1,000,000.00
We Issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks 

Requests from out of town customers given careful attention

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

You haven’t seen Alaska
' Until you have traveled over

THE RICHARDSON TRAIL
Through the heart of the Alaska range, past the greatest 

variety of beautiful scenery on earth,
TRAVEL WITH THE

Richardson Highway Transportation 
Company

IN STUDEBAKER BIG-SIX TOURING CARS 
For further information write The R. H. T. Company 

CORDOVA  Alaska FAIRBANKS

Reporter’s Instinct—  (Caller at newspaper office)—“I’m trying to find my son. He’s been missing for 
three weeks. He disappeared and I don’t know where he is.”
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“QUALITY” l l v l a S j  “SERVICE1

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Hay, Grain and Feed.
Hardware and Building Materials,

Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
Paints, Oils' and Glass,

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods,
General Merchandise of all Kinds

Northern Commercial Co. of Alaska 

■™w vw w w w w w v w ^ w w w y w w v w M * w w v w w w w n r tw w w w w w .:

Investigate before you invest 
Our Stock of Clothing

Is designed with taste for different tastes. All Styles and 
Qualities are not standardized, like Automobile parts, to 
become all men. So we request permission to Show you 
Our Beautiful Lines of

SUITS OVERCOATS CAPS MITTS 
SHIRTS and UNDERWEAR 

And Our Pleasing Red Suspenders and Ties 
We will candidly do our best to please you.

M .A . PINSKA

Magistrate—Did you, or did you not, strike the A Japanese taxi driver rendered this bill: Ten 
policcm n? comes and 10 goes at 50 cents a, went, $5.00.

Prisoner—The answer is- in the infirmary. — Awgwan
—Tit Bits (London)



T o  P r e p a r e  F o r  ' Y o u r  J o b

T OWER COSTS, greater safety and increased all 
1  ̂’round efficiency are resulting from the rapid • 

advancement which is taking place in explosives 
engineering. At mines, quarries and on construc
tion work throughout the world improvements in 
methods o f driling, blasting, loading, and trans
porting o f coal, ore and stone are constantly being 
made, and every »month some o f  these are reported 
in "The Explosives Engineer”, a unique, illustrated 
periodical devoted to these important subjects.

N E W  O F F E R  

L ess th a n  3 c  a  M o n th

"V V /E  are r>king a new offer o f a three years’ 
W  subscription to "The Explosives Engineer” 

for one dollar postpaid anywhere in the United 
States.This will apply to all o f  our present readers as 
well as to new subscribers. Each issue is exhausted 
shortly after publication, so it is advisable to send 
in subscriptions at once in order to secure the 
November number. Attach a dollar bill to the cou
pon and keep abreast o f  developments in mining, 
quarrying and construction for 36 months.

THE EXPLOSIVES ENGINEER
WILMINGTON DELAWARE

The aNpvember Issue
Truly amazing figures are re
vealed in the November issue 
by Daniel Harrington, emi
nent Consulting Engineer o f  
Salt Lake, In his article "Coal 
Mine Blasting from the Sur
face”, which describes the sys
tem o f firing shots after all men 
are out o f  the mine. N o stu
dent o f  coal blasting problems 
should miss this story.

Other articles which contain 
practical, usable information 
are "The Zinc Mines o f  Mas
cot”; "Channeling with Ham
mer Drills and Rock Dusting 
Equipment at Dawson, New 
Mexico”.

Otho M. Graves, President, 
National Crushed Stone Assof 
ciation, tells what that organi
zation’s recently established 
Engineering Bureau will mean 
to the crushed stone industry, 
and there is an inspiring short 
biography o f  Howard I. Young.

Regular features o f  every issue 
include the popular Blaster 
Bill and Wilyum Jan cartoons, 
and an index o f  the month’s 
books, articles and patents on 
drilling, blasting and allied 
subjects.

~>§H[MAIL THIS COUPON]M*~
The EXPLOSIVES ENGINEER, Subscription Rates * .947 Delaware Tru§t Bldg., • ÛrfStMw . ,. 3«fc#1.00 1 yr. $ 50' Canaaaj Newfoundland, and Australia 1 yr; 1.50 {Wlimmgcon, Delaware. Other foreign countries 3 yrs. $2.00 lyr. 1.00 , ^

enclosing $1.00 for a 3 years’ subscription to The Explosives Engineer, to begin with the November j 
issue if it is not already exhausted. : (This rate applies only to the United States.) 1 '

. hktme....:......uu................... .........  $...
Firm Name..BKkh....................................
Street.....  ,

. . .................... %..................... ‘...'.State......!|S
Please seti<| me .conA'rio^covei^  ̂ e'Pteonja Safety Conjpetitian for The Explosives Engineer Trophy. □


